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IMPROVEMENTS
Murray 1671
Cooper 16. Blanton 5, Jackson Itta
Industrial Expansion
Duffy 14. McGhee 10, Hornbuckte
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
8. Dunlap 2
Morgantield 1501
Widened Street In Some Areas
Willet 8. Thomas 12. Ranson 13,
Continued Home Building
J ainson 7 Crawford 4, Fletn.rigs 4,
Airport For Murray
Olive., 1. Brown 1.
Balered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, Jur tram:Amass SO
Second Clam Matter

asik

E

Cottage Grove Hickman Is
Downs Hazel 1Winner Over
Rebels 77-67

Cottage Grove moved away in
the final canto to down the Hazel
Lions 81-68 &zone a 24 point
performance by Jimmy Wilson in
United ereat let) ritetional
his first starting role.
Ea;
Hazel wars behand by five points,
LIU 73 CCNY 36
19-14, at the close of the opening
on State 80 Synicuse 75
period bid crept back to within
Beckley 79 Selern 77
one, 33-32, at halftime.
Rutgers 51 Pennsylvania 44
Hart. Cottage pivoter, WUS the
St Johns (N.Y I 88 Brooklyn 49
St Jos 4 Pe ', 93 ElizabettetoWT1 Oa top scorer with 34 par.nes. Shankle
added 26 Erwin pitched in 31 for
Scranton 77 Kira College 75
the losers.
South
Cotta o Grove .... 19 33 59 81
Christmas Tournament
14 Y2 50 08
Hazel
at Quantico. Va.
Cottage Grove 181)
First Round
Shienkle 26. Lamb 5, Hart 34,
Jacksonville 87 Belment Abbey 38
Lase-titer 4, Wilson 12.
Lewes Cell. 84 Wesleyan U 50
Hazel 168)
Mt. St. Mary 71 ,tithane U 63
J. Wilson 24, Thernae 1, B. Wilson
Quante:a Mar 87 AU. Christian 53
13 Erwin 21 Nix. T Wilson 9, Like.

Racer
Schedule

Hickman County led at every
quarter stop in defeadang the invading South Marshall Rebels, 7287.
South trailed by six points, =16. at the end of the first stanza
and by four. 38-34. at halfttme.
Jackie Mohler was the tip scorer
with 21. Overstreet and Stewart
eaon hit for 19 for the victors.
Hickman County .. 22 36 66 72
. 16 34 46 67
South Marshall
Hickman County (72)
Martin 5, Padaett, Waterfield 8,
Harper 10. Ove.street 19, Stewart
19. Hiett 11.
South Marshall (El)
Mohler 21, W.Ikine 12, Jones 6.
Weaver 7, D. Lovett it, J. Lovett
to.

Moran *leaped in 27 points to
lead the Livingeton County (Airdinals over invading Ainau High
70-47.

Friday • Saturday
Murray State Invitational
Sayler - Massimilppi State
Merraphis Stale - Murray State

United Press Internationel
Western 70 Morehead 68
Pikey.ge 82 Berea 55
Hanover 78 Centre
Cumbealand Junior Colege 106
Sue Bennett Junior College 96
Western Carolina Holiday Tourney
Union 73 Western Carolina 71 lot)
Carson-Newman 87 Pfeifer 87

Livingston 1711
a 3,
Moore 8. Edmonds 5, Ra
6,
Henson 10, Moran 27. P.
Walker 11, Hussy.
Alma (47)
Coursey 2, T McC'ard 8. G. McTackbard 1. Lamb 18, Overby 10,
s..,n 10, Thorn.

•

SERVICE STATION

SPORTS PARADE

For Sale

Fulton Hit
By Benton

Mayfield Wins
Over Tigers

•

Livingston jumped to a 21-13
first quarter margin and was on
top 33-24 zet halftime.
Thomas Lamb led the Warrior
attack with 18 points.
21 :al 51 70
Livingeton
13 24 63 47
Alma

Kentucky College
Basketball Scores

Weral 95 Morris Harvey tC
Western Ky, 70 Morehead St 68
Vanderbilt 79 Georgia 67
Midwest
DePaul 87 Purdue 65
Indiana Cent av 74 Mann 60
Slippery Rock 87 Frostburg 47
By OSCOR FRALEY
Southwest
United Press Internatiol
Oklahoma 65 SW 57
TOKYO .121' — The Yankee
Arizona 65 San Diego St. 50
Collapse of 1959 was "just une of
60
St
6
r4in;ton
A
eas
6
v
Tex. Wesley-an i
`these things." Johan' Joe DiMagAudition To Hospital
gio asserted today, and the Bronx
Benton slapped visitina Fulton
Okla City 78 N. Texas State 84
Bombers will be back at the tap
City with a 59-38 defeat List night
Wfqhitan 74 St Mary 'Calif.) 58
of the basoball heap next seasen.
little laavid Darnell flipped in
as
Okaaaotna St 41 Tulsa 40
"It happened to us in 1940,
20 points.
San Francisco 68 Denver 62
after we had wen four in a row," The Inckans moved ahead 13-4
explained the one-time Yankee
in the opening quarter and was
clipper as he made l tut .1 U S.
Ledger & Times File
top by a trouncing 31-11 halftime
military bases pir.the F. • East.
margin.
mIrig
7
all
sr:.
were
.1
"They
to
rolled
Eagles
Kirksey
Tt.e
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. "Sime" Burkeen will celebrate
Burnett led the 'osiers with 11
an
then
Yarike•s'
up
the
'break
Farrniniton
9,-66 win over vat:ling
their 57th wedding anniversary this coming Sunday.
points.
aeon.
r
obv.
lis
no
for
ei.
blew
we
School last night in a perfect
13 81 42 59
The couple have lived near Almo all of their married al.gh
just as Bentim
Bat we came back
f.rish to an impressive pre-garr.e
4 11 24 38
Fulton City .... .
.ife. Mr. and Mrs. Burkeen have five children.
season."
do
-I
next
queen crowning ce:einony.
1591
Benton
Yankees
Coach Harlan Hodges' Murray State Thoroughbreds Jurnpeng to a 9-2 advanta ae. the
tne
What he,apened to
Cootz.: 2. Jones 10. Woolfolk 2.
last season is the question mast
ire bringing big time basketball to cage fans of Western Eagles doubled the sccre on their
a (nose fi:s, period. the I
After
Peak 9. Riley, Osborne.
Morgan
Kentucky when they engage the Kingsmen of Brooklyn foe in the first period with a 20-10 Mayfield :ardinals rolled to vie- I asked of Malin as- the former Doinall 6.20,, Powell 8. Miller 2.
College at Carr Gym here December 30. The game is a count Kirksey continued .to move tory over the visiting Murray High Yankee 'hitting star makes a tour Cueninenam. Rixto/ph.
of military
aatural, pitting the favorites of two sections in a fitting away in the second period and Tigers.
Fulton City 1381
Asked About Williams
claimed a 41-23 margin at ,the inMu.ray trailed by one two points.
:limax to the Christmas holidays.
Lacewell N. Patton 5. Stokes, Davthat the second moat
guess
-1
18-16. at the crater the first quarA 100 percent attendance of Cub Scouts were present
is is, M.erow 6. Bu nette II, Winston
question
aSked
Coleman Reeder and Danny Ed- ter but was down by 13. 33-20. at frequently
it the meeting held last night in the basement of the
2. Bradley 8. Bennett.
will
Ted
p:ay
Williams
whether
wards shared scoring hono a weh
lifrine
First Methodist Church.
headthe
antics
next
seaserre'
points each. Jerry Key was
Robert Lee paced the Murray some Hall of Fame outfielder
Prof. Joseph Gaiz. a member of the Musk Depart- 24
cleae behind with 17. McCbin a tack with 18 points. Huts led
who retired after the 1951 seament staff of Murray State College, will be in charge ,.ciced up 26 for the losers.
victora with 24.
son.
)f the Christmas program at the Murray Woman's Club Karksey
20 11 68 96 Mayfield
...... 18 83 49 81
-AA I -an sa) :s that anyHIGH SCHOOL
House Thursdav evening. December 15 at eight &do-I:. Farrn.ngton
to L.3 46 de Murray
:6 20 34 50 boy's guess is as good as mine"
"Mother's Moment" will be prrsented by the sophoKirksey 195)
Mayfield )811
D.Mag acids. "But 1 would have
mores at Lynn Grove High School on Saturday evening.. Smith 8. Beaman 10. Reeder 24, T.bbs 7. Dadoon 2. Hughs 24. to guess, as a termer ballplayer
Wr.ght. Edwards 24. Duren 2. Sun- Myers. Hawkins. Seavers 22, Sharp, and
December 17. at 7:30 in the school auditorium.
thinking as a termer ballThe Hazel Lions took an early lead in the game with ii 'u 10 Key 17
Malone 8. Kiesey, Richardson. Wad- player, that he will decide to
retington 166)
lington 14. Yates 1, Adams 3.
Kirksev last night but lost it in the third quarter. They
give it one more try.
Lein 2 Fa user 4. McClain 25,
Murray High 1501
He couldn't want to quit a I 4:ame from behind in the last five seconds of the game
a -.- Ii Hamaton, Usher
la
Fuqua
Maier
Lee
4,
18.
7. Williams
et and, after all, 'he's entitled to
:o edge Kirksey 49-48.
, Pa,
Oakley.
11, Hurt 1. Pride 9, Barnett,
one bad year. Y u can bet he'll
Thursday, December 17 '1*
be better this time ar:und and
thrm probably attil call it a car- Benton at Syansenia
Friday, becember 111
eer.'
.
who came out 01 I Ake° at IC...rksey
DiMagg.
Farm risten at Lynn Grove
of
to
one
'San
Francisco
bteeme
Telephoessi PL 34621
506 W. Main St.
S. Marshall
baseball's greatest players. isn't 1 5 Mary's at
Werra). High
''YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."
qu t even ;Tilghman a'
sorry he decided t

Kirksev Rolls
Ten Years Ago Today
To A Big Win

Invading Almo
Is Downed

•

Will
real

sell

equipment

bargain for

and

someone

inventory

Is

stock. A

if sold soon!

Call PL 3-3571 or PL 3-2944

0

PERFECT
. for his Christmas stocking!

•

Cage
Schedule

MURRAY LOAN CO.

FASHIONETTE
BEAUTY MART
\ON\ OPE\
Located One Block From Five Points
on Mayfield Road

SURE TO REGISTER!
'15 REALISTIC WAVE
Will Be Given Away Dec. 24
RE

Owner

Operator

Christine Key

Ruth Y‘ ilson

Route 2, Murray

Phone PLaza 3-1223

Redbirds Fall Trigg Beats
To Reidland College High
Don ..Turd pawed ir. 27 points
out was urable to lead the RedLairds to victory as New Com and
fell prey to the Reid:and Greyaeunda 77-69.
Readland led by a leg margin at
every quarter atop but the Rednects made a big closing d ave. The
Greyhounds led 44-31 at helft.me.
Patterson also he for 19
fa:- the Rerda Reid:and was led
oy Hamm wadi 18
25 44 58 77
Rteiaand
15 31 M 69
.
New Cencerd
Reidiarid 1771
Cartee 17. Henem 18. Penrod N.
Brown 15. Cope:arid 10. Cruse 1.
Wilernar. 10
New Concord 1691
Smith 12. Bailey. Patterson IC
Mathis 2. Weat:te ford 9. Curd 27.

though he cauld have continued '•aitiVarteiglaaccit wtiarawmacceacrs
several more years at a salary
of $100,000 a year while oall.ng
Trigg County cealected a held his own shats.
goal as tune ran out and downed
Enjoys Work
noet Colleae High 55-54
"I'm enjeying the w ,rk I'm
I * MODEL AiRPLANtS
Trigg was down by two points, drotng„ even th. ugh it calls for a ri
* MICROSCOPES
Ii
the
at
of
end
the
quar- -Errol deal of travel." said
18-16. at
CHEMISTRY SETS
*
g
at
ter and by Ex points, sa-r.
Maggio, wb,se onze-ccal-black
* TELESCOPES
helfeeme The visitors fought back hair r.:aw is flecked with gray ly
to close the gr.p to one. 42-41, going
DiMag ,s a field man for the ' * CRYSTAL RADIOS
V. H. M inette and Orienpany, 4
.rto the final period.
* PLASTIC MODELS
Gr.harn led all scorers with 22 which services military trista1ia- 3
ELECTRIC KITS
*
points. Grogan led the Colts veth lions with canned and frazen eJi- 1
1 bles. As the1r field re-presentat.ve : le
* NUMBER PAINT
16
16 27 41 55 he has :(I the last six weeks ap- ' N
Trigg ,County ...
SETS
18 33 42 54 peered in Hon:du:In Guam. OkiC ....t ..e H•.gh .
A
nawa. Hong K.'rig. Taipei. Man
Trigg County 1551
13:anden 10. Shemwell 10 Gra- ila and through m Japan.
The ch.ef ,ther interest ,yf the I
22. Tooke II, Wilson. Vincent,
rangy. fat man is his son, Joe
Wallace 2.
Jr
new 18 and a student at
Iksollege High 1541
12th and Poplar
Grogan 16. Steely 6. Wallace 10, Lawrence-. ilk' Prep school in
tilintlifilICILIC MINS41141HISWISIBISSW!
i New Jersey.
Washer 12 McDaniel 10 Shoat

•
g Science
and Hobby
Headquarters,

WI

t

•

Vol/Amte4

Nicest way to say "Merry
Christmas- to that important
man on your gift ht—
for he'll enjoy the Flor.hrim
shoes of his choice fur
mouthts to come.

n.-

•

g

STARKt

CORN -AUSTIN

..

Fight Results
PRE-CHRISTMAS

LOS ANGELES—Charlie (Tomb-!
stone) Sm.th. 148 Los Ar.gel.autpannted Ray Greco, 147, L
Angeaes )10)

SALE
Plain or

NOTICE
Anyone found hunting, staling trees for Christmas, or otherwise trespassing on any of our property,
will be prosecuted to the fulleo extent for trespass,
theft, vandalism or all three,

Gay Plaid

'1.75

WOOL SKIRT LENGTHS

2.29

WOOLENS reduced to
1 Lot

BROCADE TAFFETA
36-In, OUTING FLANNEL

39c yd.

ALL COTTONS AND GINGHAMS
REDUCED!!

Ladies' LINGERIE - HOSE - SWEATERS

SUE'S FABRIC SHOP
HAZEL, KENTI

Or

'1.19 yd.

SLIPS - SOCKS - SWEATERS

Sally Nance Livesav
Mary and Maude 'Nance

PLAIN

DRIP-DRY COTTONS reduced to 49c yd.

ODD LOTS • UP TO 6 YRS.

•

FLOCKED
THE COLOR OF YOUR CHOICE

DAY or NIGHT
For Your Convenience

MANDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Road

alla

FLORSHEIM

Phone PLaza 3-5111

IER 16, 19719
•

kz7 -klmo
ned

•

•

If you don't need
Money—that is (pod
It remember us
If ever you should.

Limped to a 71-13
torgin and was on
alftnne.
ib led the Warrior
points.
21 33 51 70
13 04 63 47
3,
6,

•

•

Beta Students
Attend Meeting

Blind...
(Continued from rage One)
with a shy smile iinyway.
Explains concert
Also singing was a group of
teen-age boys wearing the kaa.a.
outfit of a training center fur delinquerks.
When National Symphony conductor Howard Mitchell introduced
the orchestra's instruments, o n e !
youngster leaned over to steady a
friend who wanted to see the
soon.
Mitchell began by explaining that
at a concert 'everyone must be
abeclutely quiet so everyone can

For Your Every

HEATING OIL

Forty-one Beta Club members
from fou: Calloway county high
Needs, call
By HENRY SHAPIRO
schools attended the State Beta
United Pres. international
Louisville,
Club convention in
WASHINGTON (UPI) — ColCo
December 4 and 5.
•i%
orful and articulate Nikita S.
The Beta Club was chartered
translate
Khrushchev began to
as an educational organization unSHELL C
into reality one of h:s favorite
der the laws of South Carolina on
adages: "To sea once is better
August 31, 1936. It is a non-secret
than to read one hundred times."
service-leadership club for high
Ittl=50
For Khrushchev ao well as for
school students. It was instituted
Lenin and Stalin. America almerit
reward
to
operated
and is
ways has had a etrange fascinaencourage effort. and elevate the
tion. He publicly told a group of
moral welfare of high school stu- hear."
American gavernars Who visited
dents. Students must maintain a
The tiny little boy in the back !
Moscow ths summer, "We would
"B" standing in order to remain couldn't be blamed for violatira
like to be like you and what is
in the club,
the rule and crying all the w.,y
wrong with that."
New Concord Road
Two students from New Concord through the concert.
Lenin lived in a period of exSchatol served as Mars.halts
Phone PL 3-1323
Tla
He could hear all :WS but he
treme, externally imposed isolaat the convention. They were Ju- couldn't see what was causing all
tion. Stalin preferred to immure
the noise.
dith Farris and Sharon Hughes.
himself Mettle the Kremlin walls.
Accompanying t h e students on
genufirst
the
Khrushchev alone,
the trip were Mrs. Anne Wood,
LEGAL GIGGLE —Carole Tregoff, 22, on trial In Los Angeles
inely proletarian Soviet leader,
'..-"
with Dr. Bernard Finch, 42, in the murder of his wife BarNew Concord and County Beta
an
.! has made extensively travel
bara, loses some .of her courtroom tension as she and her
Sponsor. and Mrs. Betty Riley.
instrument of national policy.
,uttomeys break Into smiles. Attorneys are Donald Drina
Lynn Grove sponsor.
Issues Genuine Challenge
gold (left) and Rexford Eagan.
The students earned the money
Stalin spoke of a goal "to catch
for the expensives of their trip
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
up and surpass the most advariom projects which bePhone PL 3-3161
104 East Maple St.
vanced capitalist country." .Khru- curay precautions, the extensive help to remove some of his pos- Through
and . sible misconceptions about Amu- gan at the belanning of the school
,atichev has turned this slogan trans-vorrtnental itinerary
into a genuine challenge to give the attempt to crowd too much'ican power, about the unity of term.
Tale students attending were:
Russia a standard of living better within a brief time that the the people and the government.
arid
than America within the forsee- Khrualichey party Will get no and the firmness of American ALMO—Rita Hargis, president.
more than a bird's ye view of the foreign policy.
F.!y Hutchens.
able future.
But it 'is by no means evident KTRKSEY — Faye Beach, Judith
For the next 13 days, the 93- United States.
Harg:s. Nancy nazzle. Sandra
vi et premier will have a firstSome Americans have Justified that Khrushchev suffers from
Pedwell. president
hand look into the realities of the unprecedented irnatation to such Misconceptions or, if he
American power of which he has Khrushchev on ground that it does, that this bite( visit wIll
read a hundred times.
would be tiseful for his personal I eliminate them. On the contrary,
When Khrualachev visited Eng- education on American affairs. It there is evidence that he is realand in 1956 he complained that has been said that the visit might sonably well briefed on Amer-ca.
"I do not have to go to AsnerBritish authorities erected an arica to see how strung and rich
tificial barrier between himself
— Tokyo, woeTOKYO —
that country is," Khrushchev said
and the people. He claimed that
space, is building
of
short
fully
recently
I
and
added,
"that
know
he was not permitted to see
eatirything upwred these days —
already."
every-thang and everybody he was
including cemeteries.
interested in.
The Japanese capital now has
There are no grounds for such
a three-story "apat anent gravecharges with regard to the Ameryard" capable of accommodating
ican tour. The United States is
17.684 la dies. Rates run from 6.00)
wide open to the Soviet visitors
Yen (16.671 a year for a first-class
and everything within reason has
unit that can hold 20 bodies to 600
been made accessible to them.
with Melody and Chords
Yen (1 67) a year for a sixth-class
Only Bird's Eye view
AUGUSTA. Me. — fan— A unit for two.
It is only due to the normal seBut the cemetery section of the
drastic change in the driver's liIn Minutes ...Without Lessons
cense requirements for boys and Tokyo Metropolitan Government,
buildvault
big
the
built
which
Will
Mao's
of
State
the
girls in
go into effect Sept. 1, 1960a in an inn reports that the apartment
attempt t, cut down on the ris- tombs are not particularly popular.
Only one-eighth . of the units in
ing number of motor vehicle acthe apartment h. use, situated in
cidents involving teen-agers.
MICE — ROACHES
The state legislature recently the ncathwestern part of the city,
TERMITES — RATS
an act raising the minimum have been reserved Most Tokyo
passed
aa.
driving age from 15 to 17. unless snare in the more conventional.
Pnevani*
Eradicate
DRUGS 'CONTROLLED'—Irene
the applicant has successfully com- although crowded, outdoor cemTill, patent expert on staff
pleted an approved diver educa- eteries.
of the Senate committee intion course.
vestigating the marketing
A recent nevey found that more
Under current law, any youngof drugs, testifies that six
ster may obtain a license at the than nine nut of ten pregnancies in
big drug firms entered into
age of 15, provided he or she has the United States end successfully.
agreements which, in effect,
passed a written examination .as
denied smaller firms access
A recent survey found that 31
a road test.
to bulk supplies of two
The Destructive Ternsita
new act provids that any- per cent of all Austrians between
The
the
thus
drugs"
and
"'wonder
FREE INSPECTION
least
on under the age cf 17 must com- the save of 30 and 39 play :4
big firms exercise "complete
control." The drugs are
plete either the standard high one musical iratrument.
prednisone and predntsolone.
school driver education course or a
If you can read numbers, you can play any kind of
Cirareles account for more than
The committee charges the
— Liceused & Insured —
commercial driver training school
music from classical to jazz—tonight, in your own
firms are in violation of the
course approved by the State De- 90 per cent of all retail tobacco
States.
SAM KELLEY
United
anti-trust law.
The
in
ralec
Education.
home.
of
partment

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
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To See Better
Than Reading Is
Khrushchev Adage

el in 27 points to
guton Cburrty ()dreading Alma, High

gams (79)
monds 5. Ba
loran 27, t1_
asy.
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Murray Lumber Co_ Inc.

Three Story Cemetery
Built In Japan

0

T

ANYONE...
- EVERYONE...
YOU Can Play the

MAGNUS

Locking!

Maine To Change
License Requirement

•

ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

•
For the ladies on your list, give Nite-Life
slippers. You'll be giving a gift of luxury
styled to delight au sew..ô built for comfort
.yet, they're moderately priced. Come in
DOW :slid xhouxe from a wide variety of colors.
$398

ile

TERMITES

Store
Shoe
Adams
komrstiviowe*lo.kooloolox io.vlex

Phone PL 3-3914

You simply match the numbers in the Song Books
with the numbered keys Of the Magnus Electric
Chord Organ keyboard. You needn't know one note
from another, though they're there for those who do.
You play full, resonant chord accompaniment, too.
You, yes you press a key—and out comes MUSIC':
Real music, full timbered, rich, mellow, and wide
of range ... vibrant with the authentic -breathing"
of organ tones and overtones, because Magnus uses
the same principle of passing air'over reeds as you
find in the mightiest church organs.
Truly, Magnus is unmatched at its price for
workmanship, cabinetry, and tonal quality.

•

ANNICVIIMT0101:0!WifOltWn.r..?4,011110(!.g.FMAPO!
GET YOUR
4

•

SAMPLE TICKET

FREE TICKETS /1

FREE MOVIE
THE

ITIN

311

VARSITY

To The 3rd Annual
MERCHANTS
THEATRE PARTY

THEATRE

THURSDAY — DEC. 24th
A PRE•CHRISTMAS GIFT

FROM THE FOLLOWING

h
1
11gi
161

Available in blonde mahogany or traditional walnut

Only A Few Dollars
a Week!

FROM

FRIENDLY
A FRIENDLY MI IRRAY MERCHANT

MURRAY MERCHANTS

• ADMIT ONE ANYTIME DECEMBER nth •

gg

•
11
1
.
tit
Iris 4
e•
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a
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Bank of Murray
Bill's Standard Station
Chuck's Music Center
Dale & Stubblefield
Day & Nite Cafe
Everett's 5 & 10
Family Shoe Store
Fenton Firestone
Hale Lock Shop

Hodge's Gulf Station
Judy's Beauty Shop
Kavanaugh's I.G.A.
Kirk A. Pool Co.
Lancaster-Veal
Lerman Brothers
Lindsey's Jewelry
Love's Children Shop
Murray Jewelers
Peoples Bank

Floicsati-cdif4111,6*T4SPUCCIf Qd4•1•13SEINIMITsai*-=

I ig

t•
°,1kr

'40

Plaza Beauty Shop
Raven Book Shop
Susie's Cafe
Swann's Market
Thurman Furniture
Varsity Grill
W.N.B.S. Radio

1

Ward Auto Supply
Ward and Elkins

II
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PLaza 3-5111

•

Remember it's a lot more fun to make music than just listen to it
COME IN! SEE IT! PROVE TO YOURSELF
YOU CAN PLAY IT IN MINUTES...

is!
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MAKE

Hundreds and hondrods of songs to play...
Classical • Folk and Hymns • Popular Hits
• Even Jazz ... all without a single lesson)

LieWORLDS LAROUT—Some 4.000 lights emblazon what Is called "The World's Largest
Christmas Tree" in Wilmington, N. C. The Jive tops 75 feet high, and is over 400
years old. Each Christmas season more Mail a hundred thousand persons visit It.
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BELK-SETTLE CO.
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Your Christmas Shopping Headquarters

OPEN EVENINGS Anfic67'n'; DEC. 16 24
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an all-dey Christmas meeting
•-• • •
The College Presbyte.ian Churce
gerjhe Pans Road Homemakers
ChM will meet in the heme of Mrs. • %eel hold a faimily night e.appee
Elmer Collins at ten o'cilock for; at six-thirty o'clock. The chureh
Thursday. December ITth
achool Chrism-las
ogram will be
H4oh school Chrns
aeld at seven-thirty. Pltene note
Pr aarn. Joeiah Darnell. director.
Murray State Christmas Como- ;
Mae change for program.
7:341 pm. Cirelege Audrioniun.
cation. A Camelia Choir, Robert
• • • •
• •• •
Haar, director. 10:00 aim Cellege
The Arts and Crafts club will
Friday, December 18th
Auditorium.
meet in the home of Mrs. Clarice
Jacobs at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday. December 17th
The Waciesboro Homemaker's
oati will meet at 10:30 am . in
the home of Mrs. Baron Palmer.
• • • •
Wednesday, December 16th

Friday. December lath
The New Concord Homemakers
Cab will meet in the home of
M.s. C. C. Weatherford at 10:30
. a.m.
• • • •
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Fkapast Church ue.11
meet at the Muir-aye- Woman's Club
H eo, at soorthirty o'clock for a
Dinner party.
• • • •

FA
Adt,

4

(2hristonas Program
l'rese11ted Christian
Ilomen's Fellowship
A Christmas preg.am was presented by members of Group
Three at the general meeting of
the Christsan Women's Fellowship
Tuesuay murrun, at e:30
church peeler.
Mrs Feud Stove read a aa.mun by Peter Maks-wee -La's
Keep Chrastmes" and Mes. 0. B.
Boone. Jr. gave a alms:mac message bused upon study material
for the Fel:owe/up
A love offering was taken following the program.
Mrs. Mataece Crass, Jr.. chairman. conduMed the meeting. Reports of Groups were given. Mn.
Dave Hopiress. tresrurer, :worted and a corresponcience 'was 'read
by )itrs. Arlo Sprtrniaar. secretary.
Rev. Howard Nichols showed
new books. recently reee.vect by
the church library, a nd told
. b::etly of their main therms.

STRIKES TO SPARE-Sixth round leaders among the 16 finalists in the World International Match Game bowling
championship In Chicago exchange ham-lab:ekes. The leader
Is Ray Bluth imid Iiei of St. Louis. with 119 30 Petersen
points. Second is Lou Frantz (left) of Louisville. lle 38,
and third, Bill Golemtnewslu of Detroit, with 117.66.

rarnily

PERSONALS

Murney Woman's Club House on
Tnureduy eveeeng.
The pressidere, Mrs. Joe Baker,
welcomed the swan and members
and opened the peoeram with an
impressive Christmas poem on giving. Group singing of "Silent Night"
followed. Invocation wus by Mrs.
Taknadge Tutt, grove bihatilaelBy special request, little Miss
Judy Jonas, a member of the
Junior Grove who was present,
sang, el Wish You A Merry Christmas-, and later led the five Juniors
wrio were present in the singing
of a croup of Christmas songs.
Following the dinner Miss Loretta Culver conducted an exciting
Soave-raiser Hunt in the purses. Mrs.
Gores Gatlue captain of the winning earn, reported an act:unwirethin uf 97 ieticice.
"Turkey teueereozinaire•' and other games azid contests under the
doecton of State Manager &oldie
Lend completed the proaram.
During the business session minutes of the previous meeting were
read by the reeve secretary, Mrs.
Hotlis Roberts. Committee reports
were given on the project to decOtart7e table-size Christmas trees to
place in each of the fifteen rooms
at the Murray Riot Ilona., to give
to each person residing in the
home some individual favor foie
the Cock', A shurt Christmas pr
&nen will be given at the Hoe•
coring ahreetnias week by the
Murray Junkies,
Nt.s. Tuti was in charee of the
table decorations fier the evenane
She used red candles in creteLe
holders in nests of live hollei ti..tween the huge Christmas ceeeerpieces at the head table and <al
the side tables of the U-shaped
arrangement.
Tne clawing feature of the sea
fling was the distribution of gifts
with a background of Cheistrnee
nuevic furnierie-a by Mrs. Charles
Robertson at the piano.
• • • •
Martin Tarey, in the Armed
Fora-es, will spend the hoadays
with his parents, Prof. and Mie
Albert Tracy.

White House Grocery
AND COMPARE'
3 dozen $1.00
EGGS
2-lbs. 25:
OLEO
1-lb. 55:
COFFEE, Maxwell House
I 2-gal. 39'
MILK, Sealtest Vitalure
t.

Phnne PL 3-4771

IMMEMMEMINNIMPINIMMI

XMAS GIFT IDEAS

1

NOW,
MeatERY-THMUER
NEW
SY THE AUTHOR
OF 'REBECCA",
e

ENDS
THURSDAY
M.G-M

ALEC GUINNESS
THE SCAPEGOAT.'
BETTE DAVIS ••':.

Blue,
and Black

of all

$500

Christmas Gifts

• • e."

awl STYLE
NA MA RA RA 11144*
itaafrocrsattiagstattsstsroarmissms

by

it '0

rs kr the t vening weer
and Mrs H mpther. Mr. and
. Shipley. Mrs Chcsley Caand SI ra. Sievan Darnail.

LOOKiNG THE OTHER WAY -Dr. Bernard Finch walks past
seated Carole Tregott without seemingly giving her a visaing glance during recess in their trial In Los Angeles. They
are accused of the murder of Dr. Finch's wife Barbara

.LACK -BRASS LOG MAGAZINE BASKET
-HROME STEP-ON WASTE CAN

CHRISTMAS
BONUS
-*-

The most gifted feet
will be wearing
Oomphies this
holiday season.
And no wonder.
Where else will you
find such a
delicious combination
of fashion and fun
and fabulous fir!

FREE
GIFT CERTIFICATES

-*
...

eeNTING COATS
leNTING PANTS

let PRIZE
..... .

eANCROFT TENNIS RACKETS .

trao

$150° 2rd PRIZE

-*
l•

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

from

The Most Welcome

,RAVLER 17** PORTABLE TELEVISION

$1000 3rd PRIZE
Just Come In And

-eREKA VACUUM CLEANER
OLDING ALUMINUM COT

-*
EVERE WHISTLING TEA KETTLE ..
eVEeE 1

.Q

SAUCE PAN

LECTRIC CORN POPPER

Pink, White
and Marl:

I3efore Christmas ESe,

$395

.

(CO
1,
KITCHEN TOOL SET
'ET OF 6 GLASSES WiTai CADDY

TRACY'S

J

— *

riARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING
12th and Poplar

•

REGISTER
Nothing To Buy!

IS NO PROBLEM'
PL -iri 3 '72-

DRESS SHOP
/'1?'iN
Si• 4
(
4
'MYSTERY SOLVED-The "mesterlotte object" whe h puzzled residents In the New Canaan,
Conn., area turns out to be the instrument - laden gondola of Goodyear's big balloon,
launched at Akron, 0., to photograph the earth's surface from stratospheric altitude. It
Made a 45e-mile soar eastward. Goodyear representatives do sonic puzzling themselves-.
hew te get the irondola 't cf that thecket.

Ioms a =Asia Z.1

"
-e;

OS:Ifti4

OR Milt

wi

32i,
sdu
In
coo

trot

trio-it VALUE

f!e.rtecerrahng on the program
re Mn
Harry Harnpste: ,and
Ha: Snipleye Mr
e two sees. -Taves :ha
erright;
fire Chreerrees" a nd "Wtete
:eatmes-. accompareed by his
fe at the van, Dater he led
gutets in singing canals
• yeoman. and clneed the p 0:111171
a v‘Aca: se.,+:1,,n "May the
d b:eris thee and keep thee". 1
Brether Shipley 'peke on -No
m In The It,:: using as his
11:" t•
the second chapter Of
eaeag remarks were made

i SPEED RECORD PLAYER

eiSteLATED SLATS

PRINCE -Princess
TO BECOME CATHOLIC AND WED ITALIAN
Pahlevi of
Soraya, 28, former wife of Shah Mohammed Reza
Italian Prince
Iran. will become a Roman Catholic and marry
Catholic
Raimondo Orsini, 28, whose family has given the
informed sources
Church flee Popes. According to these same
be made
In Rome, Italy, announcement of the engagement willDiba,
21.
shortly before the Shah of Iran marriet Farah

Diamonds

-;

eteeDING ALUMINUM CHAISE LOUNGE
WITH TWO CHAIRS

a

S

-

"FARRIS"

iRASS FIREPLACE SET

held

Visits Party
I ff-oman's Club For
XXVIMAME:NA WPM
1Sigma's Children

Main featUre of a Chnstrnas
3t.s. Ed Doiguid n leaving Frt.
party for the children of Sigma
veldt
with
day for Flenea. She will
&pertinent members Monday
Ntea Margaret Graves in Wrist
, even.ng veas the visit frern Santa
Palm 13eaoh and the two will
spend Christmas in Nassau. Mrs.
Santa rected the children and
reuguid will be away from Murray afteer preemie/1g
each with a gift,
Members of Group Four were
eneal Marche
lir. charge of .efreehrnents.
told them he would return on
• • • •
The meetine wes closed with
Chrnemas eve ,to visit them a1.e CWF prayer said in unison.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heney are 1 gam Mrs. O. B Boone. Jr. asat home. They arrived Sundae, to hamed Santa with the rata.
Wm Sherry Payne. daughter
be here at the funeral service for I
her mother. Mrs. Prentice Over- Mr ar.d Mrs. James Payne. in ;
b. y
net:eras:I with a baton mho. Me
Phrl Nittehell Ied the group
ing -Jingle Bells".
Punch end cookies were served
M a. Wells Overbey. fourth grade
The Euzelian Cs* of the First teecher in the Austin School, a by hostesete. Meadernes Boone,
ptet church met at the Weme from the hospital where she'Tam Boone. Janes Parker, Castle
ns:es Club House Mr nday even- was treated for 4 deep cold
Parker. and James Garrison.
eg for a Ch istrires dinner and
pregorn. Mrs. J I Heack, pre•
• MT"'
adent. prended. Office rs of the
ass were in chargeliefore &airier. rein Ragan Mc-eel led in prayer.
The fifty yawls were seated
4.1bC6 decoraaad in the hulk-

FREJUS SORROW-A field of woolen coffins la mute testirn re: of the sorrow of Frejus. Franke. as the dead are buried
after the tragic bursting of Malpasset darn. A wall of water
bruLglit death to more than 31e) persens, Ties funeral
IS ,
!..ry 117 uf teem.

•

president of the Murray Toast- its annual Christmas dinner at the

mistrese Club. Mrs. Kieby Jennings
is the vice president, Mrs. Julian
Evans. the tioasurer, and Mrs.
George Hart, secretary. These officers were installed at the meeting hionday evening by Mrs. Garnett Jones, rearing secreary. Other
The Guild group of the Chris- leering officers are Mrs. Jo Nell
tian Chu.ch met fl the home of Rayburn, president, Mies Lillian
Mrs. C. S. Lowry Monday ni‘it Tate, treasurer. and Mrs. Edwin
for the Chrieunas program. Mrs. leirson, eke president. Mrs. Herron
Weelearn Veen Meier, president, Jeffrey presented the slate of ofconducted the routine business. ficers for approval. Serving with
tdis. John Hudson read a part her was Mrs. Rayburn. Mrs. J. A.
Lorn Katherine Marshall's book. Outland wall continue as Club Rep-Peter Marshall" concerning the resentative. The mecen,. was head
keeping of Chiristrime and the in Mrs. Nail's home at 6 o'clock.
spirit the season suagests. Mn. A dessert course was served by
George Hart, program leader, tn- Mrs. Nall and Mrs. Rayburn.
troduced Mrs. Hudson. eles. VerTable topics on eChistmus Tranon Riley gave the devotion. To ditions That Have Meant Most to
leaustrate the theme- ''The Be- Us" were reset-used. Modest Jeffrey
gaining of Things" she used an ta'lke'd on childhood eaves:eons of
neuseraeon done by Miss June the secrecy of ahristinas presents.
Whitlow. a junior of Lynn Grove Dorothy Jennings toed of how her
high 9choce and a student of hem.
goes to the fields and cuts
Mise Whitlows work 'was bused the Christrnue tree. Alma Tracy
on the poem by James Weldon talked of her Texas forrely and its
Johnson which gives a version customs of the season. Lillian Tate
of T'ne Creation. Mrs. Riley read told of her midway of Santa Claus
the sto7y of another beginninge and the blue :Loom et Grandmoththe teeth of Christ- from the New er's. Lochie Ha.t spoke of her first
Testament.
openeerietaehut-eye dote Jo Neil
Mrs. W. J. Glaun, secretary Rayburn reviewed the custom of
end treasurer- reed the rnanutes neighborhood visieng on Christmus
and gave the finarieal report. A eve and the concern about Santes
Love offeeing was given and re- N.Si.1.5 at differerat hou a in the
guler group offering was a part vicinity. Seethe Nell Jones had her
first Christmas tree Ater she was
of the program.
Theee present were Mesdames marred she related. Milhe Nall
Van Meter. Gibson. Riley. George :Biked of her home in Texas and
her father read f 'mm the
Hat, Ifowurd !etches. and Helen
Benrett Mrs. Lowry served des- Beale. Then they went to Mass at
riedasight.
sert and coffee.
Mrs. Nall, in making her Deere:lance sPeette asked the group
consider working with her in
lie promotion of the Civil Defense
egrern. Ws. Nall is county chairmen of this work. The members
Dr. and Ma. James Ram and two
expreseed their w elm mess Li)
boys. Cary and B.Lark. Tampa. for- speak for this Cause when the
wit. who are spending the Christspecial project is presented.
mas holidays with her parents.
i The club meets next January 4
Mr. and Mrs Reason McKee', Bowl, in the horne of Mrs. Hart.
mg Green. arid the Roes' in Homp• • • •
Moncay
ad
kinsvalle, were vests
airs Rom' grandintether. Mrs_ Eula Santa
McKeel, and aunt, Nies. Golcba
ii
Curd, on Beston

Euzelian Class Has
Christmas Dinner it
W'olnan's Club House

1 Cob Main

Mrs. -William Nall 'Woodmen Circle
.Holds Christmas
Elected President
Dinner Recently
Of Toastmistress
w,,,,dinen Circle Grove 126
Mrs. William Nall is the new

Business Guild Of
Christian Church
Meets Monday Eve

Social Calendar

Wednesday, December leth
Needreell Concent- Robert Bear.
ire
or. 8:15. Murray State College
Library.
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D STOCK REMOVED FREE.
pt service. Trucks dispatched
two-way radio. Call collect
fleld CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
er call collect Union City. Ten.
phone TUrner 5-9361. „TEC

•

ICE—Princess
za Pahlevi of
Italian Prince
the Catholic
irmed sources
. will be made
.ah Diba. 21.

assifieds

ENTS—Murray Marble &
ite Wtak, builders of fine
oriels for over half century.
r White, Manager, Phone PL
J5C
TAMALE BOY WILL BE AT
Spruce every day after
'clock. Phone PL 3-3592. Made
D16P
er McCuistion.
THE TEMPERATURE IS
lower, all car drivers paying
e to the "Murray Drive
re' will be goven a card
la one free gallon of gasoline
13arroat's Shell Service", at
trate entrance. Use your ear
r during the movie at the
DIIIC
e's expense!!!
— —

LET BILL'S STANDARD Station Estate Agency Phone PL -3-5842
round out your "square" wheels i
D-16-C
by giving you expert money back I
guaranteed wheel bakineing at only
one dollar per wheel, weights in.- SIX SPACES IN MURRAY Meiiluded. With one or more wheels morial nrdens—Bargain. Write
balanced you met two free tickets P. 0. Boa 176. Phone PL 3-3229.
D-18-C
to the Ye:laity Theatre, good for
D18C
December 24th.

FOR RENT
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS: N.ce
Two Bedroom Home sa City, Gas
Heat, Wee itti, Good kccation,
price reduced.
NICE THREE BEDROOM Home
wah Garage attached. one of
best litrating systems, Large lot,
paved
of
plenty
Shrubbery,
street, a bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real

W ANTEli
II BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train for Ledger & Tunes car- er routes. Must be honest, courteous and dependable. See James
TI'
Harmon. Ledger & Times

FHELP WANTED )

I

GARAGE APARTMENT Furnished
election heat, private entrance and
bath — also sleesang room. Mrs.
fared McClure, 300 Woodlawn.
D17P

2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 225 So.
15th, Available January 15, 1980.
See or contact Joe Bailey Dell at
Mu.ray Drive Inn Theatre, D17C

GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE. Garden
& out buildings, Lk mile west of
highway 94, electricity, ooal heat,
..easonable. Clem C. Roberts, PL
D18P
3-4346.

fileZ*3, W.R.BURNETI. sitittet LITTLE CAB _JAL
C W H H.lenet, 19S• • . 0.. w.,el pub, sl I v A.
iiyad...ba
A. KnSd. Lao. WYAZ101.44 by gas 1.t.o
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fl. I shot a cock
boy with a laugh
en
'said
•
,
r :th long
og at nor. v:it h
saki ill
-rye !lac
t;.•
•
er ik. ;v1 ,a.. %Ala
'Yes sir," said Bud
OPted Sill Lb` 110
lIP
1 Sergeant indifferently.
"
0d DU'
fist*or,
•
1
• •
le
man sure saved my teICP1 I .hr, 17;note,
m
ed thii*
The Sergeant elancea •
Mickey'::
on
The
was
Iasi
boy
was
.1k
sant
sae
rats
sin
now, nis righ/ leg in o in surprise He was
beat
As ft.. ••,wv apeekw1 Aymb Sere
now aria the
',mum splint and his ruiner] bout on , dtlfterent tune
'tee
re 1..
t wondciea why
4,r'S Sia m the grouno at the edge of Me !Sergean
^"C. '•
-u• -,e
.- .
"Get rum down off that horse
t
trail. He toOked down at it
ra•sp-'r•ei•S'
cei• let me cook you up errant• un his oar. •• Mo-p lr•-•r•vt• triedit4tiyely.
tried
as
"Been wanting a pair of boot; thing to eat. Soldier
, •,,,, • arca:ea lea trar. •
a yea
no company
like that all my life. Now I got Burro. "I ain't arid
I in a ravine
for four-five months. except a
'env look what happened."
--crazy prospector or two and
alive,
you're
lucky
"You're
CHAPTER 4
they, don't count."
a
,
Sergeant
the
said
a
sonny."
had
E. SERGEANT
Altar an'-enormous meal of
lariat in h a- little Irritated by the boy's casa
nen vv-chv
Mexican_ beans sowbelly flapual
manner.
the,
to
it
addlenag. He tied
syrup. sac oai k
The boy seemed equally irri- jacks- with
rnmei of the saddle. then
coffee, old Burro saddler, up a
Sergeant
the
gave
He
I
tated
boy
the
to
gra-Wally
aid it out
Colored mule for Bud.
that odd look once more. "Serg- big bluew.
and
than you and, at last the Sergeant
ang on and rn null you I eant, maybe I'm older
mounted and reads to
think. Hell, I'd've got out of Bud were
the Sergewt.
up."
reached
I alwayr do go. and the Sergeant
"Hell. I can climb it," sail there some way.
hands with old
You want to rail me something, down to shake
the boy.
Burro
my
what
It's
Bud.
me
call
"With a broken leg?"
"That a right nice youngun
or Buddy
"Hand over hand. miater," friends call me. Bud,
you pulled out of the mountains.
nineI'm
ts.
that
i
Smith,
it
Boy.
doing
said the boy. "Been
think Pm Soldier," said Burro "What you
since I was six. Watch me teen. Some people
gonna do with him!"
younger."
up."
swarm
"1 don't know." said the
"You look It," said the SergAnd swarm up he did, with
Sergeant "He's going to be
let's go."
the Winchester strapped to Ws eant. "All right.
while."
They started down the trail, laid up for a
back, and the Sergeant steady "Hell, his leg ain't broke."
Sergeant walking at the
Ira Mi,key and forcing rum the
Mild Burro al can tell you that:
sifffely heel:ward to seep the horse's head.
I've fell down slopes enough
.
a
roll
cigarette
to
swung
began
Bud
lariat taut. The boy
myself to know It's Just a real
got
I
how
curious
you
disdain'
"Ain't
edge.
himself 'wet the
bad sprain Good-by. lion A boy
a
with
canyon
in
that
nand.
down
helping
s
ing the Sergeant'
with an appetite like yours has
then tay panting tor a moment. dead horse ana
trot to be all right."
Sergeant
the
sweated
said
"Yes,"
a
wearing.
was
fie
"Good-by Mr Temple." said
"
realness
your
palethat's
a
"But
Steteon,
red
sand-coio
old
respectfully, and the Serg"Oh. I got nothing to nide Bud,
blue cotton shirt faded denim
apt to eant glanced at him again.
pants, and boots. Fie looked It's only that is fellow s
Nobody eves called crazy old
The aargeant figure he's got friends when ne i
about sititeen
"muster." But then the
Burro
,
chums
two
those
see.
You
out
ain't
couldn't make him
to be going out of
seemed
!boy
a
made
we
well
off,
boot
I nad
"You better get that
his way to be nice all around.
and
north
up
deal
good
pretty
y," he said.
• • •
horses
he boy gave atm an odd bought rurselves some
They were on the desert floor
drove em
We
profit
a
anat
sell
to
My
off
It
get
look. "('ant
heading due east Soon
1 into Stinking Springs and sold now and
kle's all 'write"
. then we started they'd be able to make out the
wernight
hts
for
em
reached
sergeant
The
; rot Agua Prete One of them Apaches Sacred Rock, which
belt and unsheathed a knife
money which -eared tip a hundred feet or
"What are S011 gifing to do was rarrving the
air, the well-knovi-n
was to be split three ways more in the
with that?" asked the boy.
for Mesa EnWell they teamed up on me desert landmark
"Ciit the boot off."
"anted&
so
Miff
that
off
me
rode
Them
and
"Oh, no. you don't.
"Once I get this leg mended
- d only nave te split the
the a
boots cost me sixty dollars,"
i I ain't aist sore what I'm gowaye"
twc
and
money
down
rent
The Sergeant
with myself." said
"Nice friends," said the Serg- ing to do
examined the noote. they were
Bud "Got nowhere to go in
eant
best
the
nearly
and
o
new
en
b
"That's what I think," said particular
money coulg buy in the South'
"Where are your folks?"
Bud. mildly "Real nice friends.
west.
"Folks? I got no folks. I
nothing and •
"You're matity careless with 1 ended up with
I was
Lost my saddle. grew up wild, Sergeant.
your money. sonny." said the brbken leg
left."
pe
"
Doggone,
boots.
my
ruined
Sergeant_ "What are we going
"What do you mean?" The
on, mildly, "I guess I'll
to do" It your ankle's broke, went
Sergeant turned in the saddle
,
learn."
never
a
splint."
I got to get it into
The Sergeant' turned and to look at him.
"Then what?" asked the boy.
"Never did have a father, 1
at Bud, who grinned
looked
look
a
and
eyes
with narrowed
the old
The Sergeant laughed. guess," said Bud. "And
broadly
parta.
sumpiciou
partly
was
that
. well, when I was six
lady
What a kid!
ly e11110118.
• •.
she just up and left one day,
get you in to a medico at
and I -was stranded. in Pueblo.
dewas
Temple
Burro
Old
111111sa Encantada You've got to
It was A fellow at the Ramon
Fie
the
Sergeant
see
to
lighted
lay up some place "
raised me. I used to run erif
as
him
meet
to
out
rushed
said
"We got only one horse."
rands for all the drunks in
was on fire.
tail
shirt
his
the boy.
Burro?" town."
mule.
a
I
rent
"Can
Sergeant.
the
"I'll walk,' said
The Sergeant studied Bud.
the Sergeant. Then he
"There's a little ranch lust off asked
What the boy had said did
briefly what had hapexplained
the
at
Miles.
few
a
the trail
not sound like a plea i'or symin the mountains.
pened
think
I
slope
tar
the
of
foot
merelY a statement
"Sonny." said Burro, study- pathy, but
we can pick up a horse or mule
fact. No wonder he was
plain
of
must
Lord
good
"the
Bud.
ing
there."
arrogant and hadn't
be looking after you You fall tough and
"How far would that be?"
made a very good impression at
comes
along
and
mountain
a
off
nuies or
you expect?
man In the Southagat, first What could
, e going to get mighty I the best
(Coselatted Tomorrow)
out."
you
pull
to
get
there."
we
before
Stet of
the

PA.

TO 5140(1) THAT MY HEART'S IN
@fit-a PLACE, I'VE COME
OVER -io siss‘HPPY BIRTHDAY"

1 11331137501WEDER
0
AitlOCaiZE FOR
THE caw I FLEW
' OFF THE HANDLE
YESTERDAY..

tosTvii
NOTICE
•
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THE

stkPeY

BIRTADAY,
DEAR LAURENCE—.

BEETIAEPI WITH YOU OKAY?

Er7:)

a -4.

LADY BOOKEEPER permanent
job. Write P. 0, Box 46, Murray,
T F C
Ky. giving qataiticalzons.

r FOR SALE...1

Kentucky State Troaper--Clereer
ape-nings for posittians as Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits include retirement at age 56, merit
system and all equipmat furnished. Must be Kentucky resident,
high sienool graduate, age 21
2" tall without
/
through 30, 591
shoes, weght at least 150 pounds
and in proportam to height, of
gaud monad character, excellent
physical condition and able to
pass a z,eries of written examinations. Apply at nearest Kentucky
State Pol-ce Post or write Kentucky State POike, Frankfort, Ky.
D-16-C

MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway
Monument Company. W. Main St.
J7C
near College. Water Orr,

Managerial Trainees
Growing runowner finance and
industrial loan organization has
limited nuenber of openrings in
Mayfield and several odier Kentucky cities for men who can
qualify for our managerial training plug-ram. For men who
qualify, program offers Fast-asyou-can-learn training, Fast-asyou-are-able advancement. Applicant must be 21 - 28, hiah
school graduate and have car.
Good slanting salary, plus car
allowance and many other personal benefits. trite:eating. dignified work. This is a superb opportunity for men who are eager to learn and advance themselves in fie loan and finance
Bald. For interview, write or
call in to Time Finance Company, Mayfield, Kentucky, W. F.
Brown,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY To
HAPPY BiRTHOAY TO YOU...

electric machines $19.50 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used vacuum cleaners $10.00 each. New
vacuum cleaners ;Ws°. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC

CROSSWORD

Services Offered

215

Fight Results

United Press Intern.,tional
BUFFALO, N Y — Rocky FuBuffalo, outpointed
SINGF33. SEWING MACHINES, merelle. 156.
New York 110),
151,
Miceli,
J;ie
Used
up.
.50
sto
,
new machines

DRAG LINE WORK
We Specialize in Work on
LAKE AND FARM PROPERTY —
For
FARM PONDS — DITCHING — DREDGING
Contact

RAYMOND
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ENGLJSHER POINTER, female, 9
mu. aver & white, points, backs,
LOCUST POSTS. 16( EACH. Phone
retrieves List & stylish, grand
PL 3-5877, Noel Melton. 41. _ D17C
daughter of National champion.
Greene Wilson, PL 3-3538. D18NC NEW CEDAR CREST. Would be
nice Chriatmas gift Large. roomy.
FIRST :LASS RED TOP OR JAP
DIOP Hanramade. Joe Wimberly. 210 Su.
hay. Call PL 3-4725.
13th Street. Phone PL 3-2939. D18P
-.
STUD PONY, ONE YEAR OLD.
Saddle and bridle. $135.00. Gentle.
Phone HE 5-4525 or HE 5-4870.
D17C
ENGLISH SETTER AT ST U D.
USED WRINGER WASHER. Good orange & white, stylish, fast, and
condition. $50.00. Phone PLraza 3- excellent performer on game, grand
D17? son of champion. Greene Wilson.
2949.
BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA
complete with lights., Ilg,ht bar,
filters. Practacalay neW, Phone
D-16-C
Plaza 3-1668.
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-wretched little Slobbovian
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Eve,when
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en
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other
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the best time
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(GO HOME,
SNOWMAN,
YOU HARRY
ENST.rf

Ii

HA!!-- NOW YOU
GOT ROCKS IN
THE HAD!!

Oir

HO,Bcri,
HE rGLAD
WHEN I
'CGUNG
I BE

GRUN UP AND
AwAY,
DUNI- HAvE TO
CRYINK!!
TSELEBRATE
MERRY
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MORE
IS OVER!!
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nost gifted feet
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CSJIB
by Raabarmi Van Buren
A BBIE an' SLATS

I'D BETTER DO THE
TALKING, HONEY. THIS ROSS
CHARACTER MIGHT NOT LIKE
THE IDEA OF TWO STRANGERS
BARGING INTO HIS LIFE!

$395
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I DON'T KNOW WHO YOU 'ARE
AND WE HAVE NO MUTUAL
FRIENDS BECAUSE I HAVE
NO FRIENDS - - - NO
FRIENDS AT

• Er

SIIIIII MlialifiliatalDWRAM WM Ma Wat

'ink, White
and Blai•l:

MR. ROSS DEAL — MY NAME 15
WANT TO
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WHO 1715 —
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1
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YES —HERE IT IS. ROSS DEAL!!
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3 BIG NIGHTS
AT

Dr. Paul K. Halteman
CHIROPRACTOR

THE

BELK - SETTLE CO.

(right) Glen Hensley, 36. after
Lifers Grady Stone. 23, and
with two rifles in stolen car.
iaught
capture. They were

Open Daily Except Thursday

FROM

y Nights
Monday - Wednesday and Frida

5 TO 8 p.m.

Till 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16th.

Murray, Ky.

502 Maple

Phone PL 3-5206
) Leslie Gautier, 36, after
Hillard Inalan. 24. and (right
the station's washroosu.
in
them
nabbed
capture. Pollee

CHILDREN'S NIGHT

.11

SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON

STATE FARM

O

FREE CANDY -

wwwwwwwweew•

INSURANCE

State Farm

HOMEOWNERS
POI1CYgives more home
protection, SAVES $
separate borne
This single policy costs less than four
... insures home and
/1 -1icies, yet gives greater protectionother perils ... insures
ss
/ private structured against fire and
N-,
personal property on and off premises
....' household go:ads andclaims by others for damages ffar
3,.•
liabilit
s
.. . cover
es theft insaance
which you are legally liable ... provid
al property at home
person
and
home
your
of
nts
conte
on
wners Policy costa
or away. And—the State Farm Homeo es! Of course,
less than many other homeowners policibed only in
complete and exact protection is descri
the policy. Ask about it today.

GENE CATHEY

PLaza 3-3245

502 Maple Street

CASUALTY COMPANY
"STATE FARM FIRE AND
Bloomington. IL
Horns Office:

THURSDAY, DECEMBEi 17th.
Schick. nho called pollee
Gasoline station attendant Bud
new overalls, but unshasen.
in
es
escape
tno
san
he
nhen
20 conROUNDUP—Here are four of the
PART OF THE BIG
na's Ivy Bluff prison.
Caroli
North
of
out
who broke
tilling
Cambridge, 0. Alertness of
after their capture in
sible for capture.
respon
12
Schick
Bud
station attendant

LADIES NIGHT
being along.
Here's your chance to get his present without his

Setafter a check determined that
tiparu had indeed received at least
g
17 tickets for speeding. drivin
without a license, passing red
lights and so on. They continued
— Thomas
NEW YORK —
their investigation to find out
Settipani had a hard time con
whether there were in, re.
wincing police that he had accumin
One reason for the difficulty
ulated 125 traffic tckets in the
charges against
five years since he started driving provin the youth's
had accumulated his tickets —
at the age of 14.
a day,- he
But they began to believe him many as six or seven
said — under five sets of license
pl;tes on five vehicles.

ITraffic Tickets
Hobby Of Driver

FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 13th.
for your wife Or girl friend?
Men, do you have difficulty selecting a gift
efficient sales force asCome to Belk-Settle Co. on Monday and let our

In
SeUipeni who turned himself
the
said
,
arters
headqu
police
at
corn,
authorities had never once
also
around look,ng for him Ho
rereported that he bad never
g.
ceived a ticket f r illegal parkin

sist you.

MEN'S NIGHT

Old Fire Bell
On New Building

WITH MANY OUTSTANDING

(urt

WATKINS GLEN. N Y. —
for
— A ne wuse has been found
pal
the old f.re bell atop the munrci
building in Watkins Glen.

FREE DOOR PRIZES

Its original purpose was to sum-

mon v lunteer firemen. When a
siren was installed, the bell was
rung only TF tire deortment
meetings. Now, it tolls the curfew
for village children 16 3nd under.
In a move to keep the youngsters
closer to h me. the trustees of
Watkins Glen recently decided to
reestablish a curfew ordinance that
had been in effect years ago.
The bell is sounded at 9:45 p.m.
each n•ght as a first warning.
When it rinas again at 10, all
Children must be oiff the streets.

You've Never Seen Door Prizes Like These!!
do not have to be
Nothing to buy .... just come in and register! You
ky Name will be
present to win one of the wonderful gifts. The Luc

CHRISTMAS CLUB
NOW OPEN!

...
. whether you buy
drawn on the night of registration. Come register
anything or not.

s
It is easy . . . it is automatic just join our Christma
stClub now. Receive a handsome check in time for Chri
mas shopping next year.

CHILDREN'S NIGHT

WOMEN'S NIGHT

Candies

19.98 Dress

Santa Claus

'14.98 Dress
'5.95 Nylon Slip

6EST
CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT FITS YOU

Start Registering At 5 O'clock
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FAILED TO KILL WIFE Clark
University of
H Beck.
California graduate, told police in Berkeley, Calif., that
he decided to kill his "bossy"
wife when she threatened to
leave him and take "my
baby, my education and
everything" with her. He
smashed a hammer against
her head, stabbed her with
an ice pick, choked her and
then held her head under
water in & bathtub. She
didn't die and he "decided it
was hopeless." Mrs. Beck is
in fair condition in hospital.

MEN'S NIGHT
Men's Suit 134.95
Champ Hat '8.95
Wings Shirt 53.35

Prizes Given At 8:00

MAS
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK UNTIL CHRIST
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16

25,

;

;

BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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